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SUMMARY

Subjects fixating a target light attached to their stationary hand saw it move
when illusory motion of their a ~ was induced by muscle v~bration. During the
experienced visual motion and change in visual direction of the target light, their
eyes m ~ t a i n e d steady fixation. The existence of an ~oculobrachial illusion'
provides evidence that visual direction depends on the opera~ion of a spatial
constancy mechanism interrelating sensory information about the external
environment and the moment-to-moment postural configuration of the body.

Visual direction is known to depend on the pattern of stimu1~tion at the
retinae and on the position of the eyes in their orbits.A number of experiments~
however, have also shown that visual direction can be influenced by abnormal
changes in apparent body posture or apparent headotrunk atticalation (cf.ref.
6)~ The ocu.lo~ral illusion [2] induced by vestibul~ stimulation and the
musory body rotation elicited by vibrating
~ndons
8I repre~nt
such examples~ We now provide
evidence tha~ both visual motion and:changes:in visual direction are often
forthcoming when a subject, :who~ head m~a eyes are s t a t i o n ~ , fixates a
target light on h i s : s t a f i o n ~ h ~ d while his hand is undergoing fllusery motion.
T)gether w i t h earlier ob~l~afions, the demonstration of an oculobrachia~
illusion indica~s that visual d~ction depends not only on eye posture and
patterns of retinal stimulation but also'on spatialinformation about the orientati)n of the entire body.
Illusory changes in l~.mb position were elicitedby vibrating muscles of the
u]:,pera ~ and then preventing ~he fo~arm from moving u~der the action of
the resulting tonic vibration reflex Ei ] . V~b~ation of the biceps, for examp~e~
s
n,)rm~ly leads ~ reflex flexlon
bu t if ~ e forearm is preven~d from mo~ng~
e x p e ~ e n c ~ , vibrati n of the t~ceps elicits the
oi)pos~te pa~terno Our:approach w ~ t o d e t e ~ i n e (a) whether change~ h~
a}~parent ~ m position elicited by muscle v~brat~on would h~fluence ~he v~sua~
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direction of a amall target light attached to the hand, and (b) ff so, whether
changes in apparent target position would be associated with changes in
actual or in registered eye position.
Six Brandeis students and the two investigators participated individually;they
had been prescreened to ensure that they had bri~k tonic vibration reflexes.
During the experiment the subject was Seated and his head was stabilized by a
biteboard, his arms were strapped in padded counterbalanced goniometers. The
upper arm was fixed at 90 ° of shoulder flexion and the forearm was set at 135 °
of elbow flexion. A fiber optic strand projecting 3 mm from the end of an
opaque tube was taped on the subjects' right index finger and, when illuminated
from a remotely controlled light source, served as a fixation target. A physiotherapy vibrator (120 pul~s/sec) was used to provide mechanical stimulation
of the biceps and triceps muscles of the right ann. Both horizontal and vertical
eye position ~'ere monitored continuously with an infra-red sensing device
(Narco Bivsystems) and recorded on an ink-writing polygraph (Grass model 7).
Eye position was calibrated by having the subject track the light on his finger
while the arm was passively moved 20 ° into flexion and into extension from an
arbitrary 'primary position' of 135 °. The target l ~ h t was the only object visible
to the sub~ ~ct during the experiment.
Three procedures were followed with each subject: (a) the subject tracked
the target light as his ann was passively moved 20 ° up and 20 ° down and noted
the extent of the target displacement for comparison with subsequent conditions, (b) the subject fixated the target light on his stationary hand for 1 rain
and reported any changes in light position (i.e. autokinesis) or hand position,
(c) the subject fixated the target light and received 4 separate vibration sequences each lasting 1 rain, half the subjects received the vibration sequence, bicepstriceps-triceps-biceps; and half, triceps-biceps-biceps-triceps. During and after
vibration, the subject reported any changes in arm or target positS.on that had
occurred, indicated whether these changes took place together, and related the
extent and velocity of target movement to that which occurred in trial (a). In
addition, the two investigators actively moved their arms to mimic the extent
of target motion after each vibration trial.
Illusory arm movement elicited by' muscle vibration was generally accomparded by apparent target motion of like latency and trajectory. The direction
of the illus,:Jry arm rn~vement corresponded to that reported by Goodwhl etal.
[ 1]. Vibra~;ion of the biceps of the restrained arm produced apparent extension
and downward target movement; vibration of the triceps, apparent arm flexion
and upward target motion. When the vibrator was turned off, subjects briefly
experienced conjoint alrm and visual target motion of opposite sign. The visual
target motion was no~ related to eye movements. Within our recording sensitivity - 0.5 ° ~f visual ~ngle, the eyes rarely changed position more than 1 °
during a vibration tri~l~ ~nd then never in a way correlated with the apparent
visual motion. No sub iects reported changes in the clarity of the visual stimulus.
Fig. 1 sh,~ws the e~ve and arm position records of one of the investigators
(M.L.) while she was er~periencing relatively weak arm and visual motion during
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F~g. 1. A: the vertical bars u n d e r each trace h~d~cate the onset and offset of vibration of the
~uhject's right tr~eep muscle. A tew seconds after t h e onset of v~brat~on the subject felt her
arm r~se and saw tLe target Hght move upward keeping pace with her arm; the reverse ~llu~]on
was experienced when t h e v~brator was turned off. The eyes and arm can be seen :to remain
stationary t h r o u g h o u t the trial. B: the vertical bars ~nd~eate when the subject was ~nstructed
to m~m~e ]n e x t e n t the a~m and target motion experienced ]n A. As can be seen coasiderab.~e
movement o f eyes and arm occurs. The large m o m e n t a r y deflection ~n the eye movement
traces approximately 1() see into the trial represents a bl~nk.

vibration of Lhe triceps and was ra.~rnickh~g the extent of the illusory arm and
target motion. We include this record because it illustrates that even when a
subject has experienced a comparatively weak form of illusory arm and target
motion, there :is considerable movement of her arm and eyes when she attempts
to mimic it.
Changes in both apparent arm and apparent target position usually began
nearly immediately after the onset of vibration. Occasionally illusory arm
motion did n o t occur: but, in such trials, the subjects reported that the vibrator
had not been in prosper contact with the muscle tendon; visual motion was not
experienced in the~e cases. In several tria~s illusory arm motion was experienced
without visual mot.ion; and, occasionally, slight target motion in the expected
direction without compelling arm motion. Autokinesis-=as measured in condith)n (b)--was mbmr in extent, never m o ~ thau a few degrees, and generaUy
of irregular direction. In the vibration conditions, target motion was alway~
upward or dowuw~.rd and always much greater in ~agnitude than the autokine~,~is
experienced in condition (b). The experimental results are summarized m Table Io
The present observations support previous reports t:~at factors in addition to
local retinal s~imu]ation and eye posture i~:~fiuence visu:~ d~rectiono They prove.de
evidence t~ha~ the apparent visual d~rec~ion of an optic~ s~n~ulu~ w~th respect
to the body results from the operation of a spatial constancy mechanism that
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interrelates irfformation about the extermfl environment and information about
~he moment-to-moment configuration of the body. One consequence of this
Ln~rrelationship is that if there is an error in the registration of body posture,
Lhen errors in senso:~] localization of related magnitude and t~me course will
rezult (cf. ret. 7 ).
]:n:[ozrnationabout body posture is derived from many sensory modalities.
Normally ~ e patterns of input from these sources are ~nergis~:,ic in s p e c k i n g
the, relative orientation o f t h e body and its relation to the environment. ~ e n ,
for e:~ample, thegaze is.directed a t a part of the body, eye position and retinal
mf,~rmation are consonant with postural or body schema information about
~he locus of that part. Actually, in such a situation, the positional specification
of the body part is sufficiently refined that it can be utilized tc, stabilize f~xation when the eyes are directed at a target light attached to that part of the
body [9]. This latter fact ~udicates that propr~ocepfive information about hand
position can influence oculomotor control and also accounts for why only
nominal autokinesis was experienced by our subjects when they fixated the
target light attached to their hand in control condition Eb].
.Although patterns of sensory afflux signalling body position, are normally
synergistic,it is commonly found that one input dominates when they are in
antagonism. For instance, when there is a conflict between the visual and proprioceptive spedfications of lhnb position, the felt position of the limb will
coJ~espond t o its seen position. Our experiment shows, however, ~hat if the
visual input is reduced to a point of light attached to the hand, then v~ual
localization can be influenced by the apparent position of the hand. Consequently, the representation of eye position with respect to the head must be
be:lug overridden by the prop~oceptive specification of arm posit~on. This
means that when a subject in our experimental situation is experiencing illusory
ann and v~sual target motion that at some level of representation his eyes are
behng ~nterpreted as moving even though they are stationary. Nevertheless,
the verid~al eye position s~gnal available from monitoring Commands to the
extraocular muscles [4,10] is not 'lost' when a subject is experiencing illusory
v~sual motion. It ~s still po~nt~aU.y available because sporad~ca~y the posit~on
of the
t l~ght became d~oc~ated from that of the hand, with the l~ght
either n o t fonow~ng the illusory mo~ion of the ann or not fOUow~ng its full
motion. FurthermOre, i n f o ~ a l observations suggest that when a ~tm~getl~ght
~s a t t a c h ~ t o t h e aub]ect's hand, the maximum velodty and exten~ o~ illusory
a~n motion e h d t e d by m u ~ l e vibratmn ~ d~mm~shed .
* Visual illusionsof m~vement associated with changes in body posture ha~e sometime~
been attributed to an outflow monitoring of voluntary refixation rnovemen~ [ ! 1]. The
vo|~ .tary innervations are thought to be nece~ary to counteract compen~ato:..~ eye movements a~ocia~ed wi~h pos~ural reflexe~. The visual illusion of mo~ion ~ha~ we have describied
cmmot be a c ~ b e d for in th~s manner. I~ m~ght be though~ that the sub~ec~ ~n our expe mental situation refiex]y attemp~ to track the spparent mo~ion of h~ arm because it is
known that th~s can be done ~n comple~ darkness[5 ]; and, that to rna~ntah) h~at~on of t h e
tangent l~gh~ he pro~des a voIun
countennne~at~on to ~he~e eye r~u~c~es, r~owever~
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Several times the proprioceptive signalabout Land position was strong enough
to elicitvisual motion but below threshold for evoking perceived arm motion.
This Qbservation is not unexpected because it is also characteristicof a related
illusion,the c,culogyral illusion [2]. In the oculogyral illusion,the threshold for
detection of visual motic0n is much lessthan that for detection of body rotstion
although their cupologr~ns are p~rallel [3].
In conclusion, our findings support the notion that the assignment Of visual
direction depends on the operation of a spatial constancy mechanism. This
mechanism utilizesin its operaticn not only retinal and oculomotor signals but
also a continuous spatial representation of the entire body.
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